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Revenue and margins to remain 
healthy next financial year, too 

Revenue of micro, small, and medium 
enterprises (MSMEs) in the hospital 
segment is expected to grow 8-12 per 
cent Y-o-Y this financial year to ~4.2-4.9 
trillion, driven by growing demand for 
elective surgeries, outpatient 
department care and routine 
treatments, as well price hikes by 
healthcare providers. The strategic 
expansion of large corporates into Tier-II 
locations is also contributing to the 
growth. MSMEs account for a whopping 
65-75 per cent share of the hospital 
segment revenue pie. The growth 
trajectory is projected to sustain next 
fiscal, rising 10-14 per cent Y-o-Y, driven by rising demand 
for healthcare services, particularly in areas such as 
orthopedics, critical care and oncology, and more MSME 
hospitals focusing on a single specialty. The operating 

margin of MSMEs hospitals is also 
estimated to improve 50–100 basis points 
Y-o-Y to 16–18 per cent next financial, 
from 15–17 per cent in the current one, 
supported by higher average revenue per 
occupied bed and occupancy, and 
increased patient enrollment. Ayushman 
Bharat, launched by the government in 
September 2018, will continue to be a 
driver of volume growth for the MSME 
hospitals. The scheme provides healthcare 
assurance of ~5 lakh per family, facilitating 
access to quality treatment for the 
economically disadvantaged. In the 12 
months through January 2024, the number 
of Ayushman Bharat cards surged 52 per 
cent Y-o-Y to 30.4 crore, total treatments 
increased 42 per cent to 6.16 crore, and the 

total claim amount increased 49 per cent to ~77,074 crore. 
Implemented in 33 states and union territories, the scheme 
has empaneled over 28,000  hospitals, with 43 per cent 
being private hospitals in January 2024. 

SHARE OF MSMEs IN TOTAL 
HOSPITAL REVENUES 

Source: CRISIL 
Research

MSME hospitals in the pink of health 
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Budget session from today, 
14 suspended MPs to return

ARCHIS MOHAN 

New Delhi, 30 January 

The Budget session of 
Parliament, the last of the 
17th Lok Sabha (LS), will 

begin with the President’s address 
to a joint sitting of both Houses on 
Wednesday, and Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman will present 
the vote on accounts on Thursday. 
She will also table the Budget for 
Jammu & Kashmir (J&K), which is 
under President’s Rule. The session 
is scheduled to have eight sittings 
and will conclude on February 9. 

President Droupadi Murmu will 
address members of the two 
Houses in the LS chamber, as the 
new Parliament building does not 
have a Central Hall. Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi will reply to the 
debate on the motion of thanks on 
the President’s address in the two 
Houses. After the cus-
tomary session eve ‘all-
party meeting’, 
Parliamentary Affairs 
Minister Pralhad Joshi 
said the government did 
not have any legislative 
agenda for the Budget 
session. He said that the 
focus would be on the 
President’s address, 
debate on the motion of 
thanks, presentation of 
the interim Budget, and the Budget 
for J&K. “They (the Opposition) 
have given suggestions, but since 
this is the last session of the present 
LS, we have told them we will give 
them an opportunity in the next 
session,” Joshi said. 

Joshi said on Tuesday that 14 
Opposition Members of Parliament 
(MPs), including 11 Rajya Sabha 
(RS) and three LS MPs, suspended 
during the last session and their 
cases referred to the Privileges 
Committees, will return to attend 
the Budget session. He mentioned 
that the Chairs in the two Houses 
have agreed to the government’s 
request to revoke their suspen-
sions. At Tuesday’s RS Privileges 
Committee meeting, 11 suspended 
MPs tendered an apology, explain-
ing the context of their protests. 
They clarified that it was not their 
intent to insult the proceedings of 
the House but tendering their apol-

ogy if their conduct had aggrieved 
the Chair. The three suspended LS 
MPs had apologised to the House 
Privileges Committee at its meeting 
earlier this month. After the MPs 
regretted their conduct, the LS and 
RS committees recommended 
withdrawing their suspensions. 

A total of 146 MPs were sus-
pended during the winter session, 
100 in the LS and the rest in the RS. 
Of these, the transgressions of the 
14 were considered serious and 
referred to the respective Privileges 
Committees of the two Houses. The 
remaining 132 were suspended for 
the remainder of the winter ses-
sion, which concluded on 
December 21. The stringent secu-
rity measures undertaken to regu-
late visitors on the premises of 
Parliament after the December 13 
security breach will continue. 

According to PRS Legislative 
Research, in terms of the 
number of sittings held, 
the 17th LS is set to be the 
shortest full-term LS since 
1952. Including the 
Budget session’s eight sit-
tings, the 17th LS would 
have sat for 273 days by 
February 9, including the 
four-day special session in 
September 2023. 

On average, it had 55 
sittings a year (including 

the scheduled eight sittings of its 
last session), with the coronavirus 
pandemic reducing the number of 
sittings to just 33 in 2020. 
Previously, of all the LS’ that com-
pleted their full five-year terms, the 
16th LS (2014-19) had the lowest sit-
ting days (331), and the 14th (2004-
09) sat for 332 days. 

The 17th LS is also the first since 
1952 that did not elect a Deputy 
Speaker. Article 93 of the 
Constitution states that “the House 
of the People shall, as soon as may 
be, choose two members of the 
House to be respectively Speaker 
and Deputy Speaker”. 

The Opposition has also criti-
cised the government for referring 
fewer Bills to parliamentary stand-
ing committees and often resorting 
to issuing ordinances during the 
term of the 17th LS. The current LS 
also witnessed a record number of 
suspensions of MPs. 

WHAT TO EXPECT
n Session from Jan 31 to Feb 9 (8 sittings) 
n Govt says it has no legislative agenda 
n President's address to a joint sitting of  
two Houses on Jan 31 
n FM to present Interim Budget on Feb 1 
n The two houses will debate the motion of 
thanks to the President’s address 
n PM to reply to the debate in the two Houses

COUNTING THE SITTINGS 
The 17th Lok Sabha, which is set to conclude on 
February 9, would have sat for the least 
number of days for all Lok Sabhas that 
completed their full five-year terms

Note: *Includes the scheduled eight sittings of the Budget 
session slated to conclude on February 9 
Sources: Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs Statistical Handbook 
2016 for 1st to 15th Lok Sabhas and PRS Legislative Research for 
16th and 17th Lok Sabhas

Lok Sabha                       Number of sittings 
1st 1952-57                 677 
2nd 1957-62              581 
3rd 1962-67              578 
4th 1967-70              469 
5th 1971-77                 613 
6th 1977-79               267 
7th 1980-84             464 
8th 1985-89            485 
9th 1989-91              109 
10th 1991-96             423 
11th 1996-97              125 
12th 1998-99             88 
13th 1999-2004        356 
14th 2004-09            332 
15th 2009-14             357 
16th 2014-19              331 
17th 2019-24            273* 

BJP trounces 
INDIA bloc in 
Chandigarh 
mayoral polls
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA  

Chandigarh, 30 January 

The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) swept the 
Chandigarh mayoral polls on Tuesday, 
retaining the three top posts in a setback  
to the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) and the 
Congress which had contested the  
elections as allies. 

Councillors from the two INDIA bloc 
parties created ruckus in the Chandigarh 
Municipal Corporation House as the result 
for the mayor's post was declared, and boy-
cotted the next phase — elections to the 
posts of senior deputy mayor and deputy 
mayor. BJP candidate Manoj Sonkar defeat-
ed the AAP's Kuldeep Kumar for the mayor's 
post, polling 16 votes against the 12 won by 
his rival. Eight votes were declared invalid. 

BJP nominees Kuljit Sandhu and 
Rajinder Sharma were declared elected to 
the posts of senior deputy mayor and 
deputy mayor, respectively. AAP chief 
Arvind Kejriwal attributed Sonkar’s victory 
to ‘cheating in broad daylight’.  

Kejriwal further said if the BJP could 
‘stoop so low’ in mayoral elections, it could 
go to any extent to win the Lok Sabha elec-
tions. Meanwhile, opposition parties 
accused the BJP of “rigging” the mayoral 
election and “capturing” the democratic 
system in the country.

Soren returns to Ranchi,  
ED to question him today
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA  

Ranchi, 30 January 

Amid ‘suspense’ over his whereabouts 
and intense political drama, Jharkhand 
Chief Minister Hemant Soren on 
Tuesday reached his official residence 
in Ranchi. He chaired a meeting of his 
alliance MLAs even as a slugfest broke 
out between his party Jharkhand Mukti 
Morcha (JMM) and the Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP) over the action by the ED, 
which will question him on Wednesday 
in a money laundering case. 

A day after an ED tea m visited the 
JMM executive president’s Delhi home 
with the intent to question him and 

agency officials claimed that he was 
“untraceable”, sources close to Soren 
said that the 48-year-old JMM leader 
came by road from Delhi, undertaking a 
more than 1250 km journey. 

“I reside in your hearts,” he told 
reporters in Ranchi after paying tributes 
to Mahatma Gandhi on his death 
anniversary. “We all are committed to 
following the footsteps and ideologies 
of the Father of the Nation. We are proud 
that such people were born among us 
and guided us,” he added. 

According to sources, Soren held the 
meeting of alliance legislators at the CM 
House to discuss the present political 
situation in the state. 

Congress hires DDB Mudra for 
2024 LS publicity campaign
The Congress has contracted advertis-
ing agency DDB Mudra to lead its pub-
licity campaign for the party’s 2024 Lok 
Sabha elections. 

According to sources within the 
Congress, its publicity committee select-
ed DDB Mudra to manage the party’s 
election campaign. DDB Mudra is 
remembered for creating some of the 
most iconic taglines and jingles in the 
country’s advertising history, including 
‘Only Vimal’ and ‘God’s Own Country’ 
for the Kerala Tourism Development 

Corporation. According to its website, 
the group takes pride in its “commit-
ment to diversity, equity, and inclusion”. 

Its more recent work includes han-
dling brands such as McDonald’s, 
Netflix, Dhara, Volkswagen, and Royal 
Enfield. In 2019, the Congress hired 
advertising agencies Percept, 
Silverpush, and Nixon Advertising, 
while in 2014, it turned to Dentsu India. 

Business Standard emailed  
DDB Mudra for its response, which is 
awaited. ARCHIS MOHAN 



L¡$S>fuhpg_¡ CX$u_y� ̀ p�Qdy kdÞk:
b¡ qv$hkdp� lpS>f \hp spL$uv$

_hu qv$ëlu sp.31
A¡L$ sfa fpQudp� TpfM�X$_p dy¿ed�Óu l¡d�s kp¡f¡__u `yR>`fR>

Qpgy R>¡ s¡ kde¡ S> qv$ëlu_p ifpbL$p�X$dp� dy¿ed�Óu Afthv$
L¡$S>fuhpg_¡ ApS>¡ CX$uA¡ kdÞk
dp¡L$gu_¡ b¡ qv$hkdp� `yR>`fR>
dpV¡$ CX$u_p L$pep®ge¡ lpS>f fl¡hp
S>Zpìey� R>¡. L¡$S>fuhpg_¡ `p�Qdy
kdÞk R>¡. ANpD s¡Ap¡A¡ sdpd

kdÞkdp� ip dpV¡$ s¡d_¡ `yR>`fR> dpV¡$ bp¡gphpC
füp R>¡ A_¡ dy¿ed�Óu sfuL¡$ A\hp sp¡ Apd Apv$du
`pV$}_p k�ep¡S>L$ sfuL¡$ L¡$ Apfp¡`u sfuL¡$ s¡d_u

ỳR>`fR> L$fhp dp�N¡ R>¡ s¡ S>hpb dp�Áep¡ lsp¡.
Å¡ L¡$ CX$uA¡ A¡L$`Z S>hpb Apàep hNf lh¡

b¡ qv$hkdp� L¡$S>fuhpg_¡ lpS>f \hp S>Zpìey� R>¡.
lh¡ L¡$S>fuhpg CX$u kdn lpS>f \pe R>¡ L¡$ L¡$d
s¡_p `f kp¥_u _S>f R>¡.

qv$ëlu_p ifpbL$p�X$dp�
lh¡ qv$ëlu_p dy¿ed�Óu
`f kL�$Å¡

d¡ef_u Q|�V$Zudp� NfbX$_p¡ Ap`-L$p¢N°¡k_p Dd¡v$hpf_p¡ Apfp¡̀

Q�X$uNY$dp� cpS>`_p d¡ef e\phs fl¡i¡,
fp¡L$ gNphhp_u AfÆ lpBL$p¡V£$ aNphu

Q�X$uNY$, sp.31
Q�X$uNY$dp� d�Nmhpf¡ \e¡gu

d¡ef_u Q|�V$Zudp� dp¡V$p¡ DgV$a¡f
\ep¡ lsp¡. 16 hp¡V$ kp\¡ cpS>`_p
d_p¡S> kp¡_L$f Æsu Nep lsp
Äepf¡  Ap` A_¡ L $ p ¢N ° ¡k_p
NW$b�^__p 20dp�\u 8 hp¡V$
AdpÞe Ål¡f \ep lsp. Ap\u
lpf bpv$ NW$b�^__p Dd¡v$hpf
Ly$gqv$` V$uV$p lpBL$p¡V®$ ̀ lp¢Ãep lsp
A_¡ Q|�V$Zu fv$ L$fu buÆhpf
L$fhp_u AfÆ L$fu lsu, S>¡_p
`f lpBL$p¡V£$ lpgdp� sÐL$pg fpls
Ap`hp_p¡ BÞL$pf L$fu v$u^p¡ R>¡

Äepf¡ lpBL$p¡V¡$® Q�X$uNY$ âipk_
krls AÞe ârshpv$uAp¡_¡ _p¡qV$k
Bõey L$fu_¡ S>hpb dpÁep¡ R>¡.Ap
dpdg¡ Q�X $uNY$ âipk_¡ Qpf
kápl_u dyv$s dp�Nu R>¡ Äepf¡
lpBL$p¡V£$ ÓZ kápl_p¡ kde Ap`u_¡
ky_phZu V$pmu v$u^u R>¡. Äepf¡

AfS>v$pf_u d¡ef d_p¡S> kp¡_L$f_p
d¡ef `v$ fp¡L$ gNphhp_u dp�N_¡
lpBL$p¡V¡$® aNphu v$u^u R>¡. AfS>v$pfp¡
dsNZsfu v$fçep_ `uW$pku_
Ar^L$pfu Ar_g dkul¡ ds`Óp¡
kp\¡ R>¡X$R>pX$ L$fu lp¡hp_p¡ Apfp¡̀
gNpìep¡ R>¡.

�yh® rhv¡$id�Óu S>kh�stkl_p �yÓh ŷ_y�
L$pf AL$õdpsdp� dp¡s: �rs-�yÓ Opeg

bpX$d¡f,sp.31
 fpS>õ�p��p bpX$d¡f�p �|h® kp�kv$ dp�h¡ÞÖ tkl�u

�Ð_u rQÓp tkl (55)�y� dpN® AL$õdpsdp� d©Ðey �ey�
lsy�. AL$õdpsdp� dp�h¡ÞÖ tkl (59), s¡�p¡ �yÓ lduf
tkl (34) A�¡ X²$pChf qv$�¡i fphs (33) Opeg
�ep lsp. d�Nmhpf¡ kp�S>¡ 5 hpÁe¡ qv$ëlu dy�bC A¡L$kâ¡k
h¡ �f Aghf�p �p¥Np�h �ÆL$ Myk�yfu (lqfepZp
bp¡X®$f) Mps¡ Ap AL$õdps �ep¡ lsp¡. Opegp¡�¡ Aghf�u
lp¡[õ�V$gdp� v$pMg L$fhpdp� Apìep R>¡. rQÓp tkl
�pR>m�u kuV$ �f b¡W$p lsp. L$pf�u ApNm�u b��¡
A¡fb¡N Mygu lsu. dp�h¡ÞÖ tkl S>kh�s tkl�p �yÓ
R>¡, S>¡Ap¡ AV$g rblpfu hpS>�¡eu kfL$pfdp� rhv$¡i d�Óu
lsp.

dp�h¡ÞÖ tkl�p �yÓ lduf
tkl�¡ lp� A�¡ �pL$dp� ä¡L¹$Qf �ey�
lsy�. �|h® kp�kv$�u R>psu�u �p�kmu
s|V$u NC R>¡. a¡akpdp� �Z N�cuf
CÅAp¡ �C R>¡. sdpd�u kpfhpf
iê L$fhpdp� Aphu R>¡.

L�$̀ _uAp¡A¡ L$epf¡e X¡$gphfdp� L$pfp¡bpf _ L$fhp¡ Å¡CA¡: dõL$_u ârsr¾$ep

A¡g_ dõL$_¡ Ad¡qfL$u L$p¡V®$_p¡ dp¡V$p¡ TV$L$p¡:
V¡$õgp_u Qpf hj® S|>_u X$ug fv$ L$fu _pMu

Þeyep¡L®$ (Ad¡qfL$p) sp.31
AbÅ¡`rs L$pfp¡bpfu A¡g_

dõL$_¡ Ad¡qfL$u L$p¡V£$ dp¡V$p¡ TV$L$p¡
Apàep¡ R>¡. X¡$gp¡hf_u Av$pgs¡ dõL$_u
Cg¡L$V²$uL$ L$pf L�$`_u V¡$õgp_u gNcN
Qpf hj® Sy>_u X$ug fv$ L$fu v$u^u R>¡.
44 rbrge_ ̀ pDÞX$_p kp¡v$p_u kpd¡
dõL$_u L�$`_u_p i¡f^pfL¡$ L¡$k v$pMg
L$ep£ lsp¡.

dõL$_u Cg¡L$V ²$uL$ L$pf L� $`_u
V ¡ $õgpA¡ hj® 2018dp � 55.8
rbrge_ Ad ¡qfL $u X $ p ¡gf (44
rbrge_ ̀ pDÞX$)_p¡ ̀ ¡d¡ÞV$ kp¡v$p¡ L$ep£
lsp¡. V¡$õgp_u Ap X$ug kpd¡ i¡f^pfL¡$
L¡$k v$pMg L$ep£ lsp¡ L¡$ L�$`_u sfa\u
h^y `¡d ¡ÞV$ L $fhpdp� Apìey � R> ¡.
Þepep^ui L¡$\gu_ d¡L$L$p¡rd®L¡$ X¡$gph¡f
L$p¡V®$dp� `p¡sp_p a¡kgpdp� L$üy� lsy� L¡$
V¡$õgp bp¡X®$ sfa\u h¡s_ `¡L¡$S>_¡
Ap`hpdp� Aph¡gu d�Sy>fu ÓyV$u`|Z® R>¡.

Av$pgs_p a¡kgp\u cX$L¡$gp
dõL$_y� r_h¡v$_: Av$pgs_p a¡kgp
bpv$ dõL¡$ ̀ p¡sp_p kp¡rieg duX$uep
àg¡V$ap¡d® A¡L$k ̀ f g¿ey L¡$, L$epf¡e
`Z L�$`_uAp¡A¡ X¡$gphfdp� L$pfp¡bpf
_ L$fhp¡ Å¡CA¡. s¡Z¡ g¿ey� a¡kgp¡
g¡hp dpV¡$ Å¡ i¡f^pfL$p¡_¡ âp\duL$sp

Ap`hpdp� Aphi¡ sp¡ _¡hpv$p L ¡ $
V¡$L$kpkdp� L$pfp¡bpf L$fhp¡ Å¡CA¡.
A¡_¡ gNcN 50 gpM gp¡L$p¡ Å¡C
Q|L$ep R>¡.

V¡$õgp kp\¡ Å¡X$pe¡gu Ap X$ug_p

A¡L$ qf`p¡V®$dp� bubukuA¡ S>Zpìey�
lsy � L ¡ $  L$p ¡`p £f ¡V$ Crslpkdp� Ap
AÐepf ky^u_p¡ kp¥\u dp¡V$p¡ kp¡v$p¡
lsp¡.

Ap X$ug bpv$ dõL$_¡ vy$r_ep_p
kp¥\u Aduf ìe[¼s b_hpdp� OZu
dv$v$ dmu lsu. X¡ $gphf L$p¡V ®$dp�
gNcN A¡L $  kápl Qpg¡gu
k y_phZu v $f rdep_ V ¡ $õgp_p
fp¡L$pZL$pfp¡A¡ bQphdp� A_¡L$ sL®$
Apàep lsp `Z X¡$gphf L$p¡V®$ s¡
_h¡kf\u aNphu v$u^p lsp. V¡$õgp
A_ykpf X$ug A¡V$gp dpV¡$ L$fpC lsu.
L $ pfZ L¡ $  v y $ r_ep_p dy¿e
DÛp¡N`rsAp¡dp� NZp_pf dõL$ A¡L$
L�$`_u ̀ f Ýep_ L¡$ÞÖus L$fhp dp�Nsp
lsp. L$p¡V£$ v$gugp¡ kp�cþep bpv$ L$üy�
lsy � L ¡ $ V ¡ $õgp sfa\u Ap`hpdp�
Aph¡g gNcN 4.65 gpM L$fp¡X$
ê$r`ep_y� hmsf ̀ ¡L¡$S> "OÏ h ŷ' R>¡.

V¡$õgp_¡ dm¡g 4.65 gpM
L$fp¡X$ ê$r`ep_y� hmsf `¡L¡$S>
"OÏ h ŷ': X¡$gphf L$p¡V®$:

V¡$õgp_u X$ug kpd¡ i¡f^pfL¡$
L¡$k v$pMg L$ep£ lsp¡

yu fhe {kuxe ònuhk�

MxuLzy÷ku� «kÚkr{f ze÷hku {kxu
5000 fhkuz �qhk �kzðk�ku r�ýoÞ

�ðe rËÕne, íkk.31
�ur<t� r�Mx{{kt �h÷�k�e

ÂMÚkr� �wÄkhðk {kxu, rhÍðo �u<u
MxuÂLzt� r÷Âõðrzxe Vur�r÷xe
nuX¤ MxuLzy÷ku� «kÚkr{f ze÷hku
{kxu ðÄkhk�k Y. 5000 fhkuz
�qhk �kzðk�ku r�ýoÞ fÞkuo Au.
rhÍðo � Uf�k
s ý k Ô Þ k
y�w�kh, yk
hf{ ð�o{k� hu�ku
h ux �h 31
ò L Þ w y k h e Ú k e
W�÷çÄ Úkþu.
�uLxÙ÷ �Ufu �u�e
«u� rh÷eÍ{kt fÌkwt fu �uýu ð�o{k�
hkufz�e ÂMÚkr��e �{eûkk fÞko �kË
yk r�ýoÞ ÷eÄku Au. �ksu�h�k
rËð�ku{k t, � U®f� r�Mx{{k t
r÷Âõðrzxe�u ÷E�u �{MÞkyku Au.
�uLxÙ÷ �Uf yk�k r�hkfhý {kxu
��� ��÷kt ÷E hne Au. yks�ku
r�ýoÞ �ý ykðk ��÷kt{kt �k{u÷
Au. �ur<t� r�Mx{{kt �h÷�k�e
ÂMÚkr� �t� Au y�u ¾kÄ�e ÂMÚkr�
ÞÚkkð� Au. fkuE�ý rËð�u, òu
� U®f� r�Mx{ r÷Âõðrzxe
yuzsMx{uLx Vur�r÷xe n uX¤
ykh�eykE�e [kuÏ¾e ÷ku� ÷u�kh

hnu Au, yux÷u fu Vur�r÷xe îkhk
yufºk fhkÞu÷k �kýkt Vur�r÷xe{kt
s{k fhðk{kt ykðu÷e Úkk�ýku
fh�kt ðÄw nkuÞ, �ku �u�u ¾kÄ�e
ÂMÚkr� fnuðk{kt ykðu Au. yk
ÂMÚkr� ½ýk rËð�kuÚke ��� [k÷e
hne Au. r÷Âõðrzxe yuzsMx{uLx

V ur�r÷xe yu
� k ý k f e Þ
�er��k u yuf
¼k� A u su�e
{ Ë Ë Ú k e
r � M x { { k t
r ÷ Â õ ð r z x e
r�ÞtÂºk� ÚkkÞ Au.

hu�ku hux y�u rhð�o hu�ku hux �u�k
�u ¼k� Au. ßÞkhu sYhe nkuÞ
íÞkhu, �Ufku hu�ku hux îkhk ¼tzku¤
yufºk fhu Au y�u �u{�k ðÄkhk�k
¼tzku¤ rhð�o hu�ku hux îkhk s{k
fhu Au. yk ÂMÚkr��u �nkut[e ð¤ðk
{kxu, Mx uÂLz t� r÷Âõðrzxe
Vur�r÷xe îkhk r�Mx{�u ðÄkhk�k
¼tzku¤ �qÁt �kzðk{kt ykðe hÌkwt Au.
MxuÂLzt� r÷Âõðrzxe Vur�r÷xe yu
yuf rðLzku Au su�k îkhk rhÍðo �u<
hu�ku hux �h MxuLzy÷ku� «kÚkr{f
ze÷hku�u ÷ku� yk�u Au. «kÚkr{f
ze÷hku rhÍðo �Uf{kt �kutÄkÞu÷k Au

r÷Âõðrzxe yuzsMx{uLx
Vur�r÷xe yu �kýkfeÞ

�er��ku yuf ¼k� Au su�e
{ËËÚke r�Mx{{kt

r÷Âõðrzxe r�ÞtÂºk� ÚkkÞ Au

y�u �uyku �hfkhe r�fâkurhxeÍ
¾heËðk y�u ðu[ðk {kxu yrÄf]�
Au.

Ar¥k��Z{kt �õ�÷eykuyu
s{e��e ytËh x�÷ ��kðe

Ët�uðkzk, íkk.31
EÍhkÞ÷ y�u n{k� ðå[u

AuÕ÷kt ½ýkt �{ÞÚke ÞwØ�e
ÂMÚkr� òuðk {¤e hne Au.
EÍhkÞ÷ �k�u ykÄwr�f
n r Ú k Þ k h k u � k u
¼tzkh nkuðk A�kt
� u n{k��u
�hkrs� �Úke
fhe þfâku su�wt
{wÏÞ fkhý Au
n{k��e x�÷ku su EÍhkÞ÷
{kxu {kÚkk�ku Ëw:¾kðku ��e �R
Au. yu s he�u nðu A¥ke��Z�k
Ët� uðkzk{k t �õ�÷eyk uyu
n{k��k yk�tfeyku�e su{ s
s{e��e ytËh x�÷ ��kðe
ËeÄe Au. yk x�÷�u òu�kt ÷k�u
Au fu �õ�÷eyku �u�ku W�Þku�
�ku÷e� y�u yÄo�ir�f Ë¤ku �h

�õ�÷eyku �ý
nðu n{k��k

yk�tfeyku�k ��÷u

nw{÷ku fhðk {kxu fkuE �tfh�e
su{ fh�k n�k. yk x�÷�ku
ðerzÞku Ët�uðkzk �ku÷e�u òhe
fÞk u o  n�ku. Ë t�uðkzk
A¥ke��Z{kt ykðu÷ku yuf

� õ � ÷
« ¼ k r ð �
rsÕ÷ku  Au.
ßÞkt�e ð��e
14 nòh�e

yksw�ksw Au. ynª ykðu÷k
st�÷ku{kt �õ�÷eyku ð�u Au.
su{ktÚke Aw�kR�u st�÷ku{ktÚke
�ef¤e �õ�÷eyku �ku÷e�
y�u yÄo�ir�f Ë¤ku�u r�þk�
��kðu Au.  yk �õ�÷eyku
îkhk W�Þku�{kt ÷uðkE hnu÷e
x�÷�ku nðu íÞkt�e �ku÷e�u
ðerzÞku þuh fÞkuo Au su ¼khu
[[ko{kt Au.

Íkh¾tz�k {wÏÞ{tºke nu{t� �kuhu�u E.ze. (yuLVku� o{uLx
rzhuõxkuhux)�k yrÄfkheyku rðYæÄ yu��e-yu�xe yuõx nuX¤
�ku÷e� VrhÞkË �kUÄkðe n�e. s{e� fki¼ktz fu�{kt �u{�e ¼qr{fk
yt�u Eze�e xe{ {wÏÞ{tºke nu{t� �kuhu��e �wA�hA fhðk {kxu hkt[e
ÂMÚk� �u{�k r�ðk� MÚkk�u ykðe �nkU[u÷e �shu �zu Au.

�sux �nu÷kt �hfkh�e ¼ux,
{ku�kE÷�k ¼kð{kt ½xkzku Úkþu

�ðe rËÕne, íkk.31
fuLÿeÞ �kýk{tºke

ykð�efk÷u �sux hsq fhþu.
yk ð¾�u fuLÿeÞ �sux hsq
fhðk{kt ykðþu �nª. �sux�e
hsqyk� �nu÷k �hfkhu
{ku�kE÷ {uLÞwV uõ[®h��u
÷E�u �kurxrVfuþ� �nkh �kzâwt
Au. yk �kurxrVfuþ� {ws�
{ku�kE÷ {uLÞwV uõ[®h�{k t
ð�hk�k �kxoT� �h EB�kuxo
zâqxe{kt 10% Aqx yk�ðk{kt
ykðe Au. ¼kh�{ktÚke r�fk�
«ð]r¥kyku�u «kuí�kn� yk�ðk

{kxu �hfkhu yk ��÷wt ¼ÞwO Au.
ykðe ÂMÚkr�{kt yuðwt {k�ðk{kt

ykðu Au fu �sux �Ae Vku��e
®f{�ku{kt ½xkzku ykðe þfu Au.
�hfkh îkhk òhe fhkÞu÷k �ðk
�kurxrVfuþ� {ws� �u{kt �uxhe

fðh, {uE� ÷uL�, �uf fðh
y�u Ã÷kÂMxf y�u {ux÷Úke
��u÷k {ku�kE÷ �kxo T��ku
�{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au. yk r�ýoÞ yk
{rn�k�e þYyk�{kt �ksu�h�k
ynuðk÷ku�u y�wY� Au. yk
ynuðk÷ku y�w�kh �hfkh yuðk
{ku�kE÷ �kxoT� �h�e EB�kuxo
zâqxe ½xkzðk�wt rð[khe hne Au
su nkE-yuLz {ku�kE÷ Vku��k
Wí�kË�{kt {níð�e ¼qr{fk
¼sðu Au. yk fk��e y�h
{ku�kE÷ Vku� ELzMxÙe �h òuðk
{¤þu.

�kurxrVfuþ� {ws�
{ku�kE÷

{uLÞwVuõ[®h�{kt
ð�hk�k �kxoT� �h

EB�kuxo zâqxe{kt 10%
Aqx yk�ðk{kt ykðe
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